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Accepted 14 February 2016Conventional dielectrophoresis (DEP) force on cell and particle is altered in the proximity of the electrodes due to
the failure of the dipole approximation. In these conditions an anomalous DEP (aDEP) force rules the particlema-
nipulation. Anyhow, the role of the aDEP is barely considered in the design of DEP devices. Herewe analyze, using
a multiscale simulation approach, the aDEP effects in micro-ﬂuidic device coupled with interdigitated channel
commonly used in continuous mode ﬁeld ﬂow fractionation dielectrophoretic (FFF-DEP) devices for the separa-
tion of circulating tumor cells (MDA) and Lymphocytes (LYM).We study the propagation of an injected density of
MDA and LYM respectively and evaluate how the aDEP changes the migrations of the cells.
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Dielectrophoresis (DEP) based techniques are nowadays routinely
used to separate neutral micro- and nano-particles suspended on a liq-
uid medium in micro-ﬂuidic device. The techniques are based on the
dielectrophoretic (DEP) force that derives from the induced polarization
under a non-uniform electric ﬁeld [1,2].
FDEP ¼ p!∙∇
! 
E
! ð1Þ
p!¼ 3VεmRe f CM ωð Þ½  E
! ð2Þ
where p!, εm, V are respectively the induced dipolemoment, the relative
permittivity of themedium and the volume of the particle. The vector E
!
is the external electric AC ﬁeld imposed while fCM is the so-called
Clausius–Mossotti Factor:
f CM ωð Þ ¼
~ε pð Þ  ~ε mð Þ
 
~ε pð Þ þ 2~ε mð Þ
  ð3Þﬂow fractionation DEP; nDEP,
; MST, Maxwell Stress Tensor;
lymphocytes.
gliano).
. This is an open access article underwith ~εðpÞ; ~εðmÞ as the complex permittivities of the particles that depend
on ε0 (vacuum permittivity 8.85·10−12 F/m) and σ (conductivity
[S/m2]) as shown below:
~ε jð Þ ¼ ε jð Þr ε0  i
σ jð Þ
ω
: ð4Þ
In particular, the dielectrophoretic force can be separated in two
groups: negative DEP for fCM b 0 (in this case the particles accelerate
in the opposite direction of the vector ∇ E
!
e.g. are pushed away from
the electrodes inducing the ﬁeld E
!
), positive DEP for fCMN0 (in this
case the particles are attracted by the electrodes). Indeed, using
Eqs. (1)–(4) we derive the standard DEP force.
F
!std
DEP ¼ 4πεmR3 f CM ωð Þ ∇
!
E
!2 ð5Þ
with R radius of the particle and ∇
!
E
!2
the gradient of the squaremodule
of the imposed AC electric ﬁeld and the sign of the force is equal to fCM's
one.
The FDEP using this approach (standard case) is not completely accu-
rate since its validity depends on the validity of the dipole approxima-
tion Eq. (2). In a previous recent paper of our group we have studied
the regime of the validity of (2) as a function of the distance between
the particle and the electrodes. In this paper we have individuated thethe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Fig. 1. Top graph: snapshots of the section of the interdigitated channel device. Bottom graph: calculated electric potential distribution.
Fig. 2. DEP velocity ﬁeld predicted for MDA by dipole approximation (black arrows) and MST (yellow arrows). It is possible to see how in the aDEP region the arrows change direction
indicating a transition from attractive to repulsive regime. The aDEP region is located in the center between two consecutive electrodes.
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called anomalous DEP (aDEP) region of the device where particles with
fCMb0 are attracted by the electrodes (and vice-versa) and the general
DEP response is altered. A generic approach for the theoretical study
of the DEP interaction relies on the use of the Maxwell Stress Tensor
(MST)
FMSTDEP ¼ ∮ T ̿  n^dA ð6ÞFig. 3.DEP velocityﬁeld predicted for LYMbydipole approximation (black arrows) andMST (ye
from repulsive to attractive.withMaxwell Stress TensorT ̿ ¼ εmðEiE j  0:5EiE jδijÞwhere Ei, Ej are the
position dependent coordinates [4] of the electric ﬁeld and the integra-
tion symbol indicates that the integral must be calculated in a region
outside of the particle but inﬁnitesimally close to its surface. The use
of (6), although computationally expensive, avoids any approximation
in the force calculation and in particular it evidences regions of repul-
sion where the common DEP predicts attraction in the case of nDEP.
In the following sections, we report the numerical approach based onllow arrows). It is possible to see how in the aDEP region the arrows change direction going
Fig. 4. Device with two different inlets for MDA case and LYM case.
Fig. 5. Density ﬁeld obtained by the drift–diffusion simulation for MDAs. In the top, we represent standard DEP results, in the bottom the results obtained with the MST method.
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demonstrate by our simulation analysis the different predicted ki-
netics between standard DEP and aDEP for two different cell
types.Fig. 6. Density as a function of the time for MDA case, in particular points located in the
central region between two electrodes. MST and standard DEP results are compared.2. Numerical approach
In order to perform our analysis in a realistic case we have consid-
ered the problemof the separation of the circulating tumor cells (in par-
ticular MDA — MB 231 triple negative breast cells) from lymphocytes
(LYM). The calculation of the fCM as a function of the frequency for
two types of cells indicated that for the frequency of 60 kHz: MDA are
subjected to pDEPwhile LYM tonDEP. As a consequence at this frequen-
cy we should efﬁciently separate the two branches of cell components
in a mixed colloidal suspension of them. Unlike the standard DEP,
aDEP is effective also in the presence of uniform electric ﬁeld. As a con-
sequence, a simple conﬁguration where these effects can be easily evi-
denced is the planar capacitor which generates a uniform electric
ﬁeld and we can observe the aDEP contribution only [1]. However,
our simulations were performed considering a realistic device ge-
ometry i.e. a channel with interdigitated electrodes as shown in
Fig. 1 and an external non-uniform AC electric ﬁeld IS imposed sim-
ulating the separation of particles at the indicated frequency of
60 kHz.As it has been explained in the introduction, the particles are
suspended in a liquid medium, which is assumed to ﬂow through the
channel velocity ﬁeld u!fluid derived by the Navier–Stokes equation
Fig. 7. Density ﬁeld obtained by the drift–diffusion simulation for LYM cells. In the top, we represent standard DEP results, in the bottom the results obtained with the MST method.
Fig. 8.Density as a function of the time for the LYM case, in particular points located in the
central region of one electrode. MST and standard DEP results are compared.
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the particle in the reference system of the ﬂuid (with the standard
dipole approximation or with the MST method) we use the Stokes for-
mula and the steady state relationships as shown below [3]:
Fdrag ¼  f u! ð7Þ
FDEP ¼ Fdrag ð8Þ
uDEP ¼ FDEPf ð9ÞFig. 9.On the left side graphs the time dependent distribution of MDAs for the standard case (co
the same analysis is reported for LYMs.where f is the friction factor that for the spherical particle became
6πμmediumR, Fdrag represents the ﬂow resistance, and u
! is the velocity
ﬁeld. FDEP can be determined numerically solving the Poisson equation
∇∙ε∇V ¼ 0↔ E!¼ ∇V ð10Þ
and using the two methods indicated in Section 1.
For the effectivemedium velocity u!fluidwe need to solve theNavier–
Stokes equation (with steady state and uncompressible condition
(Eq. (10)))
ρ u!fluid∙∇
 
u!fluid ¼ ∇ρþ η∇2 u!fluid þ F
! ð11Þ
with ρ indicating the density of themedium, η is the kinematic viscosity,
F
!
represents the generic vector of our study, ε is the electric permittiv-
ity, and E
!
is the external electric ﬁeld generated by the voltage V. The
velocity ﬁeld in the laboratory reference system is given by
utot ¼ ufluid þ uDEP: ð12Þ
Now, using this approach for standard approximation applying
the formally correct MST method, we are able to determinate the
aDEP region, comparing the differences between two methods.
This analysis is performed in Figs. 2 and 3 for MDA and LYM case
respectively. In both ﬁgures we represent the velocity ﬁeld (utot)
starting from a distance from the electrodes equal to the particles'
radii.
3. Drift–diffusion approach
In this section, we evaluate the anomalous DEP effects using a differ-
ent approach to make evident the inﬂuence of the electrode proximity
in the global cells' kinetics. We follow the motion of a given density of
MDA and LYM entering from an inlet in an interdigitated channel
device. We impose that particle density is governed by a drift–diffusionntinuous line) and theMST forces is reported (line with triangle); on the right side graphs
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Eqs. (1)–(12):
∂Φ
∂t
¼ ∇!∙ J!↔ J!¼ D Φð Þ∇Φþ u!totΦ ð13Þ
withΦ as the particles' density, J
!
the drift–diffusion current, u!tot is the
total velocity ﬁeld Eq. (12), and D(ϕ) represents the diffusion coefﬁcient.
In general, we can identify two terms: u!totΦ is the drift term while
D(Φ)∇Φ is the diffusion term [5,6].
To better evaluate the inﬂuence of aDEP effects for MDA and LYM
motion in the colloidal solution, we introduce the particles in the chan-
nel from two different positions for the inlets as indicated in Fig. 4:
We have used two different positions to initialize the drift–diffusion
equation due to the different responses of the cells to the DEP forces:
MDAs positive DEP, determining an attraction to the electrodes and
LYMs negative DEP, determining a repulsion from the electrodes).
4. Simulation results
As expected from the theory, in the aDEP zone we should have a
different particle concentration space proﬁle if the convection term is
evaluated with theMST with respect to the standard method. In partic-
ular, we consider separately the two casesMDA and LYM and analyze in
details the density ﬁeld in the aDEP zones indicated in Figs. 2 and 3 (the
working frequency 60 kHz is the same for both conﬁgurations).
The snapshots in Fig. 5 represent the MDAs and the time depen-
dence of the density in particular points out of the aDEP zone is
shown in Fig. 6.
Near the central region between two consecutive electrodes a lower
concentration of particles is simulated by MST with respect to the stan-
dard approximation. In the standard DEP method the particles tend to
reach the bottom of the channel, while in MST case appears a zone
where the particles seem to be rejected: that is conﬁrmed by the plot
of the concentration as a function of the time (Fig. 6). In all the positions
evaluated, the concentration of MDA obtained with the MST method is
lower than the estimated by the standard DEP theory.
The LYM case is reported in Figs. 7 and 8 considering the same type
of analysis used for MDAs.
Due to the strong repulsion at the electrode edge, it is not possible to
evidence a clear difference between twomethods comparing the densi-
ty ﬁelds only. However the time dependent density plots of the inﬂu-
ence of aDEP is largely visible above the electrode center. In this casethe rare cells which are not repelled by the electrode edge could be
attracted by the electrode in the aDEP zone. We note that if compared
with the other portions of the channel, where the aDEP effects are al-
most null, we cannot evidence substantial differences between standard
DEP and MST.
The graphics in Fig. 9 show a general scenario of this behavior.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we have studied the aDEP effects simulating the global
behavior of MDA and LYM cells inside a channel with interdigitate elec-
trodes. We obtained differences between the evaluation of DEP forces
for standard and MST methods, which are strong only in limited zone
of the FFF-DEP devices. It was also possible to evaluate the changes in
the kinetics of the particle density ﬁeld combining the electromagnetic
simulations with a drift/diffusion model. The presence of aDEP could
hinder theparticle separationmoving awayMDA in pDEP and attracting
LYM in nDEP.
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